
491 St. correcting reply to rJSQ. M -\ Y 7, t 985 St. correctin, reply to USQ 492 
1085 dt. 26-3-85 reo Indus- 1161 dl. 26.3.85 re Management' 
trial Umts lying closed in W.B. 0/ the sick Industries taken over by 
and steps to reopen Nationalise them Govt. 

(a) whether prosecution cases were 
initiated against some foreign companies 
for offences committed und~r the 
Com"ani~s Act during the last three 
years; 

(b) if so, the number or prosecution 
cases initiated again.st such foreign com .. 
panics during the past three years 1982, 
1983 and 1984 as compared to the 
prosecution cases injtiated against such 
companies in the preceding three years 
1979. 1980 and 1981. 

(c) the number of such prosecution 
cases against decided and the total fines 
imposed on such companies; and 

(d) the number of prosecution casts 
a~ainst such foreign companies pending as 
on 31 at March, 1985 ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN lHE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SclRI ARIF 
MOHAMMAD KHAN): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) to (d). The information wiJI be 
coJ)ected and laid 9D the Table of the 
House. 

STATEMENT CORRECTING REPI Y 
TO V.S.Q. NO. 1085 GIVEN ON 
26.3-1985 RE. INDUSTRIAL UNITS 
LVING CLOSED IN WEST BENGAL 
'AND STEPS TO REOPEN NATIONA. 

LISE THEM 

[Englishl 

.THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY 0 . INDUSTRY AND COM
PANY APPA'RS (SHRI ARIF MO· 
HAMMAD KHAN): In answer to 
part (d) of (he Lok Sabha Unstarred 
Question No. 1085 on the It-th March, 
1985 the reply was given as under: 

"(d) No such general stipulation has 
been made. Ho~ever , whether 
pre.takeover liabilities of any 
unit proposed to be nationalised 
by the State Govttr~ment have to 

be protected by them would de .. 
pend on the nature of such Ii .. 
abilities. " 

In view of the clarification given by 
Ministry of Finance that the pre-takeover 
liabilities of banks and financial institu
tions are to be protected at the time of 
nationalisation, the answer to p.ut (d) of 
the· Question may please be corrected 
as under: 

"(d) Whether pre.lakeover liabilities 
of any unit proposed to be na· 
tionali~ed by the State Govern .. 
ment have to be protected by 
them would depend on the nature 
of such liabilities." 

The error is rearetted. 

STATEMENT CORRECTING REPLY 
TO U.S.Q. NO. 1161 GIVEN ON 
26-3-85 RE. MANAGEMENT OF THE 
SICK INDUSTRIES· TAKEN OVER 

BY GOVERNMENT . 

[English] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
COMPANY AFFAtRS (SHRI AI{IF 
MOHAMMAD KHAN): In answer 
to part (a) of the Lok Sabhd' Unstarred 
Question No, 1161 on the 26th March, 
1985 the reply was given as under: 

"(a) In principle, pre. takeover liabili-
ties of a taken o'er induslrial 
undertaking, which are the liabi
lities of the conlpany, need not 
be protected by the Government 
However, the question as to whe: 
ther pre.takeover Habilities should 
or should not be protected in 
specific case depends on the in
dividual merits of the case, de
pending on the nature of the 
Jiabilities. " 

.I~ view of . the clarification given by 
MlDISU'Y of Fmance that the pre-takeover 
liabilities of banks and financial institu
tions are to be protected at the time of 
D.ationaJisation, the answer to part <a> of 
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the Question may please be corrected 
as under: 

"(a) The question as to whether pre
takeover liabilities should or should 
not be protected in specific case 
depends on the Individual merits 
of the case, depending on the 
nature of the liabilities." 

The error is regret ted. 

[ English] 

12.00 hrs. 

PROF. K.K. TEW AR Y (Buxar) : 
Sir, in today's newspapers, we have read 
a news item. 

MR. SPEAKER What is it ? 

PROF. K K. TEWARY: It is a 
very serious matter. 

MR. SPEAKER : What is the matter? 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY : It is a Vt~ry 
serious judgment of the Supreme Court 
and this judgment is a** (Interruptions). 
It has·. the whole judicial system. 
There is an attempt to •• the 
whole judicial system. Sir, it is a very 
important matter... He was appointed 
during the Janata Party Government. 
He has been delivering such judgments. 
llnterruptlons) . 

MR. SPEAKER 
it clear. 

I have to make 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: He was 
also appointed by the same process. This 
House must express concern over this 
•... (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER I am on my legs. 
PlcJ.lse sit dowo. Please take your seat. 

PROF. P J. KURIBN (Idukki) : Why 
are you lettin, angry? 

MR. SPBAKBR: I am getting aOlry 
because you must sit down when l am on 

··Not recorded, 

my legs, I would like to make it clear 
to the, House time and again that there 
are definite rules and we must pursue 
them. I must make this clear to you 
(Interruption). Please sit down. Why 
don't you listen to me ? 

PROF. p.J. KURIEN Sir, why are 
you taJking like a school headmaster? 
We are Members of Parliament. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit doWD. 

PROF. P.J. KURIEN: You can re. 
quest us and we wiJI always obey you. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is because you 
don"t listen to me that I have to shout. 

PROF. P.J. KURIEN 
us as school children. 

Don't, treat 

MR. SPEAKER: We are always 
students throughout our life. I am my
self a student. I will always remain a 
student. 

PROF. p.J. KURIEN: So am I. 

MR. SPEAKER: You are a Professor. 
So, you must be a student first and then 
afterwards you can become a professor. 
If you don't learn that, you will never 
become a good professor , either. 

I shout because you just don't listen to 
me. It is abhorrent to me to shout, but 
I have to make mysdf heard.' One thing 
is sure that we must know what the rules 
are The President, Governors~ Chief 
Jus'lice or other Justices of the High 
Courts whatever they are... (lnli'rrup-, 
lioIlS). I am making it clear so tbat 
it will not be difficult to understand each 
other. I have read that judgment. 

PJtOF. K,K. TEWARY: The judg
ment can be discussed in the Hou§e. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let me explain. I 
have read that judgment. 



4" 

sHRt 1:4DRAJIT GUPTA C.easirbat) : 
Ii is riot a judgment. it is only all obser-
vation. 

MR. SPEAK~R 
judgment. 

Yes, it is Dot 8 

PROF~ MADHU DANDAVATB 
(Rajapur) Before you make your ob-
servations, please listen to us also. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not al10wing 
a debate on this. r must understand. 
You must talk to me first. I think 
better we have a discussion in my chamber 
first about what we are discussing, because 
I will be constrained to refer to an earlier 
decision, because earlier also when cer
tain points were made by you, I told you 
that Rashtrapati's name and his office 
cannot be discu,sed on ,the floor of the 
House. It is so clear. 

( Interruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER: Mr. Tewary 
was referring to some other persons. 

MR. SPEAKER: He was referring 
to certain other people. (InterruptIOns). 
EarJj~r also I said that the name of 
Rashtrapati cannot be brought into the 
discussion on the floor (If t,he Houst!. I 
said that even if a. reference is to be Inade 
to the person to whonl y()U referred, it 
bas to be found out whether we can dis
cuss that without implica~mg the Presi· 
d~nt"s office. So, I want to' make myself 
c~r., I h~~~ read those observations. 

. I' (iav~ re'ad' ,(jut adjournment motion 
.liio~ Profe~sor • 

"PROF. MAbl-i·U DANbAVATE : I 
want ,the ,con4uct \of th'e Go'vernment to 

• • , ~ ; r l 

be discussed in the flouse 

PROF, N.G. RANGA (Guntur): 
Sir, h'dw "re W,e to, uDder~taftd what you 
are sa'yin' Wh~h sO miar.Y rfiemb"eJis are 
al10wed to interrupt you so oren ? 

MR, SPEAKER: Thl' is "to' J ~,,-=d 
to shout. The ,enly tbiae ·tbat .. -I waDtcd 
to,say i. that these observations cootain 
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. ~~: 

certain references to Government a. well 
as to certain people who are in the 
biabest pjaces .. ad whose Jcoodu~t caonot 
Qe di$cU$Sed~ .. That; is whit) am Saying. 
I have read it. : These references, or ob .. 
servations by Supreme Couft judses refer 
to certain people also. They are also iD 
the high positions. I caDnot delink them, 
That is why I want to have a conclave in 
my office ; first we discuss it and ahen I 
wi)] sec to it. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Why do you want to seek our help pri
vately? Let it be public. 

MR. SPEAKER: It cannot be done. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : I 
want to seek clarification of "hat you 
have said. Firstly, I fully agree with 
you; we have got Rule 353 of Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business in 
Lok Sabha and Article 1 21 of the Con
stitution, and taking .all that into account, 
we cannot cast aspersions, and at the 
same time persoQS in the highest autho
rity cannot be ,discussed, but I wiIJ give 
you a precedent, In the Fifth lo" 
Sabha when the supersession of judge's 
had taken place, my motion under Rule 
193 on the supt;lsession of judges was 
djscus~ed in this House and the debate 
went on for six. h9urs. I only \\ ant to 
tell you that the highest ju'diciary in the 
country, leave aside others, ,has cast 
strictures on the policy of Govenl'ment 
with regard to appointment of judges ..• 
( Interruptions) . 

I ' ' 

M'R. SPEAKgR : I CanDot atrow you 
rike tliis. You are not listening' to me. 

PRO,F. MADHU DANDAVATE = 

You do Got allow the procedhre to be 
disctllsed.in the House; it. wiJl let up, a 
precedent. I agree with you. but let me 
eompJe(e m1 submlasioo'. . (Inte;ruptlo"s). 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Tewary DOW 

a,airl Sttti Rurien w'iJf say tllat~ '( am 
sHOUtihi. Whtl' tbe ~'"W MI J to db , 

(InlerrlljJiloi3): 
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{Translation] 

MR.. SPBAKER: If you sit down, 
I may reply. ' Let me.bear ,him, then I 
shall reply. Why do you iotel'n.Jpt 1 
Now you may sit down. 

[Eng/i\h] 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
When you have allowed me to seek clari
fication, please protect me frorn Shri 
Tewary of all the Members. 

MR. SPEAK.ER : . He is your friend. 

(!nlerrupt;ons) 

I Trans la1io"1 

MR. SPEAKER : Now I am on my 
legs. Listen to me" Professor Sahib, 
you are insistent. 

(hflerruptions) 

. (English] 
PROF. MADHU DANDAVA1E: I 

fully agree with you, but Jet me complete 
my submission. 

I do Dot want to divert from the main 
issue. I fully accept your contention; 
it is consistent with Article 121 of the 
Constitution and Rule 353 of the Rules 
of Procedure and Conduct of Bl:1siness 
in Lolc Sabha. My only contention is 
that though we cannot cast aspersions on 
persons in the highest authority, we can 
discuss the failure of the Government to 
have healthy norms in appoint.ng the 
judges of the Hiah Courts and Supreme 
Court, so that freedom of the judiciary 
can be ensured, 

(Interruptions)·· 

MR~ SPEAKEf: Do not record; 
I will, give my ruling. I will not allow 
him to, go on record. You do Dot know 
what' you are doing. Please take your 
seat. 'I am giving you the clarification. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB 
Before completing my submission, I want 

•• Not recorded. 

to say two sentences more, I was "ying 
that in the Fifth Lok Sabba~ under Ru. 
1 93 I had initiated a discussion' on tbc 
supersession: o-f the judges and the failure' 
of the Government and there wal a deb8~ 
OD that. (Interruptions). AJlow us a 
discussion on the failure of tbe G.overn. 
ment in baving healthy norms in appoint
ing juqges. 

(InterruptionJ) 

r Transla I ion] 

MR. SPEAKER: You have not 
understood. This is what I wanted to 
discuss with you. There is one point. in 
this observation which I did not . want to 
point out. Now let me say. You have 
compelJed me to say this. You have 
said that they had stated that it was on 
someone's recommendation or according 
to some such policy that such judges bad 
been appointed, they were psychophants 
or this or that •••••. ( Interruptions) • .••••• 

MR. SPEAKER: You just listen to 
me. After all they too must have been 
appointed by someone. (Interruptiol1) 

MR. SPEAXBR: This docs ",ot 
appear proper. 

[English] 

This is a n~,ativc approach. ' •• 
(Interruptions) .•• 

[Trans/ation] 

MR. SPEAKER: Then nothing will 
be done anywhere. People bltve ~Iected 
us. Someone bas 'to app<?int someone. 
Someone must have appointed s<>meono 
else. (Interruptions) 

. ,MR. SPEAKER: Nei~bcr have. Gov. 
ernment parachuted. down from above, 
por ha vo they tbemsel yes come down by 
parachutes. Tbey ~re t~e sons of Ibis 
land and we too are the $005 of the same 
land. Tbere is 'no point in it. They 
have Dot COPle ·from the skies. 

(Enlli~hJ 

There ,is notbing separate for tbom. 
( InterruptIons) 
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PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
Sir, you do not realise what you have 
laid. You cannot describe judiciary like 
that. You cannot equate judiciary with ... 
(llfterruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I have not said 
anything. (Interruptions) I am not equat ... 
ing anytbins. I am only saying that the 
people of India have not parachuted 
down from above. We are all born of 
mothers and we are all equatJy good. 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: If 
the Government commits some blunder, 
we can bave a judicial review. We c::!n 
10 to the Supreme Court. Supreme 
Court is on a higher pedestal .••••. 

I Translation] 

MR. SPEAKER: (lllierrupt;ons) ..• 
When did I say so. I have Dot said so. 

[English] 
PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 

As far as Government is concerned. 
(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I have never 
challenged the authority of the Supreme 
Court. I have always kept them on a 
very high pedestal. That is what I have 
always said. .•. (Interruptions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Kindly go through the record. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will see if there 
is anything wrong. I have never said any 
intention. I only said that if one judge 
can be .•.•.. (Interruptions) That is what 
I said, because you asked me. I am 
stating this. (Interruptions) I am check
ing it. I will check it uP. There is no 
problem, I have only said that aJl arc 
human beings. They are prone to be 
erratic certain times and they' can be 
prone to making mistakes because to err 
is human... (Interruptions) fhere is no 
problem. 
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
You said that they have not parachuted 
down from the heaven!!;, You said that. 
To s~y that the judiciary has not para
chuted down from the heaven is casting 
aspersions. 

MR. SPEAKER: 'am telling about 
all. That is what I have said. 

(Interruptions) 

[Tran~lationl 

MR. SPEAKER: I have not said 
about anybody in particular. 

••. (1 nterrllpf ;(ms) •• 

[ Enf!lishJ 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Do 
not say about the judiciary. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have not 
said that. I have said that 
nobody has come down, We are 
all people of this land. We are all 
equa)]y good and eqnal ly bad. No 
question of casting aspersions... (Inter
ruptions) Please listen to me. I am the 
last person to cast aspersions on a judi
ciary of which we must be proud. I am 
the last person to do it. I have always 
held that we are campi! mentary and 
suppJementary to each other. These 
are my observations always, 

PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: 
When you go through the recprd .••..• 
(Interruptiot,s) . 

[Trans/ali'lIl] 
MR. 'SPEAKER: Listen, someone 

has appointl!d them. They say Blat 
sycophants have been appointed as 
judges. They too have been appointt;d 
by someone. It can apply to anyone. 
It does not appear to be proper. 

r Engli."ih] 

No'1'robtem. I will go throuih. it ... 
••• «(nterruptiol1:') •••. 
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[Tra"datlon] 

MR. SPEAKER: If you had dis
cussed the matter with me, the issue 
could have been settled. 

(Interruptions) 

[English] 

MR. SPEAKER: That 
said. I do not want 
to be done... (l"ttrruptions) 

is what I 
this thing 

MR, SPEAKER: Nothing to go on 
record which is objectionable. 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. MADAU DANDAVATE: In 
the Fifth Lok Sabha, we have discussed 
the failure of the Government. We want 
it to be discussed. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is why I asked 
you to come to me... (l1lterruptions) 

. 
PROR MADHU DANDAVATE: 

We should be allowed to discuss tbo 
failure of the Government ... (lnterTuptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: You can come to 
me... (Interruptions) 

[Translation] 

If you could have discussed tho matter 
with me the issue could have been settled. 
( Interru,ptions) 

[English] 

SHRI AMAL . DATTA: (Dia-
mand Harbour): You must not 
have preconceived notions that we 
are goins to discuss the Supreme Court 
and the judiciary. 

MR. SPEAK.ER: I would like you 
to discuss it with me first. If I am 
satisfied, I will consider. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
We will discuss it. Don't disallow it. 

• • Not recorded. 

MR. SPEAKER: I always keep 
things opeD. 

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
I take it that without reference to the 
higher authority, discussion OD tbe merits 
of the mattcr is not ruled out. 

[Translation] . 

MR. SPEAKER: It has never becD 
that way. there is nothing new to-day. 

[English] 

It is always donc. No problem. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ (Bara
muJla): Despite a peaceful band" ••• 
(Interruptions) •• 

MR. SPEAKER: Not allowed. 
Irrelevant. Now one by one. 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA (Ban-
kura): I am on a point of order • 

MR. SPEAKER: What is your point 
of order '1 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: A 
senior scientist of Defence is missing for 
the last six months. ( Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. We 
will see to it. You give me notice. No 
problem. 

(I nlerruptions) •• 

MR. SPEAKER: Not allowed. 
Not allowed. Don't shout liko this. 
It is aJl right. You give it to mo. 

(lI'terruptlonf )** 

SHRI S. M. BHAITAM (Visbaka
patnam): I have to make a submission 
to you. When you have allowed other 
people to talk, why don't you allow mo 
to talk 'I I am not prepared to ait. 
Either you allow mc to talk, or I will 
record my protest. You c~nnot shut out 
the main Opposition from speakinl. 
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Why do you do that? (Tnferrllptlnns) 

, , MR. SPEAKER: 
tinlZ agitated? You 
chance. 

Why are ,you ,et_ 
win get your 

SHRI S. M. BHATTAM: Please give 
me chance. 

MR. SPEAKER: I.f you are going to 
do like this, then I am not Jloing to call 
you. I told you. I am coming to you. 

SHRI S M BHATTAM: Why do 
you shut me out? You have not 
allowed me. I have given you a Motioo. 
You should give me an opportunity. 

, ~R. SPEAKER: It does not matter. 
What do you mean oy shouting? What 
do you get by shout'jng? I have already 
told you that I am coming one by one. 
You are becoming irresponsible. 

SHRI S. M. BHATTAM: I am very 
responsible. 

MR. SPEAKER: Then behave res
ponsibly. 

SHRI S. M. BHATT AM : You can
not abut tout tbe Opposition Members 
who have been duly elected. 

MR. SPEAKER: Why are you 
doing like this? I told you: I am 
coming to you. I do not understand 
'What this man js doing, He seems to be 
a reasonable person. It is he who is 
shouting. Not I. People do not realile 
it: if 'you can threaten the Chair, you 
can threaten anybody and that too, in a 
most irresponsible. manner. J am not 
gOing, to stand any threat from anybody 
whatsoever, 1 can respect your rights. 
I aln listening to YQu, and ) am comjng 

to you. 1 have toid you that after Mr 
Re'delY, I am going to call you. . 

SHRI S. M. BHATTAM: I am wait
ing fr:om the beginning. 

**Not recorded. 

MR. SPEAKER 
matter. 

T t does !t'OI 

SHRI S.M. BHATTAM 
waiting from the be8inning. 

am 

MR. SPEAKER : What does it 
matter ? Mr. Bhattam. you muStt 
realize 00 thing. You must take it fot 
gran.ted· once and for aJJ. I am not 
going to stand any threat Whatsoever, 
even to my lire. You are an bon. 
Member; you are a friend. But if you 
threaten me, threaten my life, I damn 
care about it because life is God .. given. 
Just understand it. I never stood any 
threat in my life. The hone Member is 
doing it; ht is threatening me. I am 
an honourable person. 1 am telling you 
that r am coming to you; one by <'ne, 
I am coming to you. I said that 
after Mr. Reddy, I would come to 
you. 

Yes, Mr Bhattam. Now I call you 

SHRI S M. BHATTAM: The point 
is this. (1I1t~'rrupti(Jns) 

MR. SPEAKER' Mr. Bhattam is 
a new. comer. 

PROR. K.K. TEWARY (Buxar) : 
May be a new-comer. But he should 
learn the rules of t he House. 
(lnt~'rrllpfio';s) He is getting *. He 
is suffering from ** Some sensible 
person from tha t side should get up and 
apologize to you on his behalf. 

SHRI S.M. BHATTAM: The point 
is very clear. I make a submission. 

I saw you, I presented a motioh 
and it is bt'fore you. This 
morning I presented my point of view 
also. You permitted Mr. Tewary to 
raise a point and not only that ; he 
was also permitted*. 

He went 00 saying something. 
This is a matter w.hich . I stroDgly 
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protest and we should not allow this • 
forum to be used to condemn the 
JudiCiary. 

Mrt. SPEAKER 
You are going on •.. I 
discuss. 

Mr. Bhattam, 
sa id, we will 

This man is goirlg on ••• 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, Jisten to 
me. You did not 'hear what I have 
recOrded here. I have said that anything 
objectionatJe is not form parl' of the 
record. That is what it is, jf you have 
listened to it. 

SHRI S.M. BHATTAM 
o"jecti()n~bJe or is it nol ? 

Is it 

MR. SPEAKER: You were furious, 
a few mi[wtes ugo, and if that was to go 
on record, .. ? 

SHRI AMAL DATTA What he 
has said is Correct there is nothing wrong 
in it. 

MR. SPEAKER: When I say it, 
why s~ould you got agitated? 

When I said I have closed the subject. 
I was to talk: to you in the Chamber. I 
was going to talk to you in the Chamber. 
That is what we decided. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : I am the only 
person to listen. -You are thirty persons 
who are speaking. I am the only person 
cn the one side and there are thirty 
people on the other side. 

PROF" MADHU DANDAVATE 
The Speaker wiJI always be one. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am always one. 

SaRI S.M'. BHATTAM : Does it 
go out of the reccrd? Is it expunged 
or is it flot expunged, I want to k,now. 

---
.lfcNot recorded. 

MR. SPEAKER: How many times 
do I have to eX'rjJairt that jf there is 
anything objectionable it wiU not go on 
record 1 

SHRJ S.M. BHAITAM: Is it found 
objectionable or is it not found objection
able? 

MR, SPEAKER 
is what I have said. 

l will see that 

SHRI S.M. 8HATTAM You 
reserve your rul ing. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY Mr. 
Speaker, this man is dictating terms 
to you. Just by throwing a few tantrums 
he cannot dictate terms to you. 

MR, SPEAKER Nobody can 
dictate terms to me. 

PROF. K,K. TEWARY He 
is •• He is trying to be .•.... 

MR. SPEAKER Mr. Tewary, 
nobody on earth can threaten me. I am 
fearful on1y of the Almighty. Nob0dy 
can threaten me in my life. I have never 
stood that thing from anybody. 

SHRI E. AYYAPU REDDY 
. (KurnoDl): The unfortunate tempo of 
this discussion was created by Prof. 
Tewary himself. 

MR. SPEAKER 
bringing it ag'lin ? 

\Vhy are you 

SHRI E. AYYAPU REDDY 
crming to the point. 

I 

He said that a partic.Jlar judgement of 
the Supreme Court was •• 

MR. SPEAKER 
closed the subject. 

H is irrelevant. 

I have already 
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(lnterruptivns) 

MR SPEAKER In elevant. 1 
have aiready discussed everything. It is 
aUright. We will discuss it. 

SHRI K.V. SHANKARAGOWDA 
(Mandya): Sir I have got one sub-
0', iss ion to make. When we gO wrong 
you have the right to stop us, When 
we make any unparliamentary remarks 
you have the right to chaslise us. But 
whenever we get up to speak something, 
I do not understand the meaning of so 
many people from the Treasury Benches 
getting up all together and shouthing. 

MR. SPEAKER: You also talk 
to them. They are your friends. 

(lntl'rruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : You all have to 
understand one thing: I hat nothing is 
debarred from discussion from the fioor 
of the House That is only a question 
of making this sort of thing for t~n or 
fifteen minutes and .•• (!merruptions) 

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHUR Y 
(Katwar): Are you going to allow a 
discussion 1 

MR. SPEAKER: I am keeping it 
under consideration. That is what I say. 
My mind is opeD, as it is always. 

[Translation] 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA 
(Robertsgaoj): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
have given nOI ice of a Motion on a 
very important maUer, 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall look into 
it. 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA: At 
preseot There is a dangerous matter 
which relates to the tribals. 

MR. SPE AKER: That is under my 
consideration. (Interruptions) 

··Not recorded. 

[Eng/Ish] 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not a subject 
for d;scussion here, We wiIJ see to it. 
No problem. This is not to be dis-
cussion like this. Not allowed. 
I am not going to allow any 
discussi.on like this. First I will see 
and then J wilJ allow it, 

SHRI A. CHARLES (Trivaodrum) : I 
am on a point of order. Is it the right 
of the Government or the judiciary to 
take dicisions on matters of policy '1 
(Inter ruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I have to sec to 
ire We are going to thrash it out. 

SHRI KAMAL NATH (Chhindwara): 
Two days ago, there was a report in the 
press that the United States Congress 
wanted to again discuss an internal matter 
of ours. We have discus~ed this matter 
under rule 1 93 •.• 

MR. - SPEAKER 
want me to do ? 

What do 'you 

SHRI KAMAL NATH 
think you have read it. 

I do not 

MR. SPEAKER: Not allowod. 

(Interruptions) * * 

MR. SPEAKER : If some Tom, 
Dick and Harry say it, are we going 
to care for that ? 

(lnterruptions)** 

SHRI THAMPAN THOMAS (Mave. 
likara) : Some uranium was found in 
Calcutta.,. 

MR. SPEAKER: We will find out. 
These thinss are not to be done like 
this here. You have taken a wrong 
conception of this timo. All of us must 
realise that there are certain Dorms. All this 
calling attention motions to be discussed 
and asked by the hon. Members to be 
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explained by me here -is it proper? You 
must be aware that calling attention 
motions are to be discussed. If they 
are important, you are always welcome 
to discuss and say that is important. I 
can realise the importance of each 
subject. I have never debarred any 
subject from discu~sion the floor of the 
House. The only question is availability 
or time, How much have we done ? 
Every subject which you have m;!otioned, 
bas been discussed. If 10 or 1 5 Members 
stand up and say: "My catling atten
tion, my calling attentilln", that only 
means catching the eye of the press. 
That is what it is. There is a proper 
procedure laid down for this. 

PROF, MADHU DANDAVATE 
Whenever you ask anyone to make a 
statement. all others should kt."en quiet 
and maintain silence. That will solve 
tbe problem ..• 

MR. SPEAKER: If that be done, 
I will also be saved '1 

( Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: When you were 
in power they raised the same question. 
I cannot intervene in matters of State. 
You know it fully well. When you were 
in power~ they were saying that rigging 
had taken place. Now t you are saying 
that it is anti-democratic. What can 
I do about it '1 

{Translation] 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ (Baramula): 
If w~ cannot raise the matter here then 
where else caD we raise it '1 

[Ellglish] 

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot say. 

{trans/a/ion) 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ 
during the zero hour .•• 

A tleast 

[Fngllsh] 

MR. SPEAKER: There is DO such 
thing as zero hour. 

(Interruptions) * * 

MR. SPE.\KER: Not a single word 
to go on record, Mr. Bhagat, you 
want to say something 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT. 
ARY AFFAIRS (_SHRI H.K.L. BHA. 
GAT): Sir. with great respect I request 
the hOD. Members, through ~ ou, to listen 
10 me. I have observed dUf\ng the last 
few days that the zero \"our is turning 
into an angry hour. I rea~\ in a journal 
recently th(1t the stars are so poised that 
the year 1985 is going to be the year of 
krodhrll1(l when people. n~tions, friends 
neighbours will be very angry with each 
other, ann the advice was that the people 
should not be angry. When I found Prof. 
Madhu Dandavate al~o getting angry, I 
thought .. (Interruptions). Only sometimes, 
no aspersion on you (Interruptions). I 
would appeal to all sections of the House 
that they can raise matters but not in an 
angry manner which causes unnecessary 
strain to the Members of the House, to 
the Speaker. That is my appeal to all 
sections of the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: Neither I get angry, 
nor Professor gets angry. It is only our 
misfortune that we have to shout at the 
top of our voice to make it heard. That 
is all. I have t() make it heard, that is 
all. And J think my lung power has goae 
up quite a bit by that. 

PROF. K K. TBWARY: Only angry 
posturc'i, not angry .•• (lnterruptions). 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura): Sir. the appeal is very 
good. but the other day, in the presence 
of the Minister for Parliamentary Affairs, 
Mr. .Tewary went on interrupting during 
a Call Attention Motion . (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, papers to be 
laid. 


